
 
Milton Edge Volleyball Club 

 Indoor Volleyball Return to Play Training Protocols 
Safety Plan for Coaches 

 
Milton Edge Volleyball Club and its coaches will be following the guidelines provided by the 
Ontario Volleyball Association https://www.ontariovolleyball.org/ova-return-to-play, the Ontario 
Ministry of Health and the Town of Milton recreational facilities. 
 
Overview: 

● Coaches should satisfy themselves that the indoor facility is operating in compliance with 
all applicable laws and recommendations from MOH Public Health Officials: Including 
implementing effective measures to manage the flow of traffic in/out of the training area, 
sanitize high-touch areas such as Entry/Exit doors. Ensure that any person who enters 
or uses the training area maintains a physical distance of at least 2m from any other 
person in the training area.  Ensure closure of dressing rooms, locker rooms, change 
rooms – except if to have access to a bathroom. 

● Nose and mouth coverings/face masks (unless exempt) must be worn by everyone 
including coaches while indoors, except for the athletes while training. Scrimmages, 
game play and limited duration competition sessions are allowed (stage 3). Athletes do 
not need to maintain physical distancing while participating in on-court activities. 
Physical distancing of 2m must be maintained off court. Up to six players may be active 
on each side of a 9x18m court. Up to 14 players may participate on each court in a 
training session. Incidental contact is allowed however deliberate physical contact is not 
allowed (hugging, high-fives, team huddles, etc).(stage 3) 

● No more than 50 people are permitted in a gathering indoors. (Milton Edge Velodrome 
rentals allow a maximum of 30). Time must be left in between sessions so that there is 
no overlap between one group leaving and the following group arriving. All published 
protocols MUST be enforced by the coach; and followed by players, coaches, and 
parents. 
 

Coach Administrative Checklist: 
 1. Obtain your Coaches Kit from the Club. Supplies include: 

● first aid supplies (ice packs, band aids, tensor, athletic tape, gloves, disposable face 
mask) 

● bag of volleyballs, ball cart, disinfectant spray and wipes for balls 
2. Review the Club’s Indoor Volleyball/Return to Play Parent Info Package 
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3. Monitor Health Screening Status in TeamSnap. (Google forms for Development programs) 
For development programs administer verbal Health Status Screening questions while 
practicing physical distancing to anyone who hasn’t completed their google form – i.e. read the 
questions to the participant’s parent/guardian and have them answer verbally. TeamSnap 
Health Status or google forms or verbal questions must be completed for each participant 
including coaches each time before they participate. All questions must be answered “No” 
before anyone can be admitted into the facility. 
4. Complete attendance in TeamSnap or PowerUpSports (for Development programs) by 
indicating Yes or No beside each athlete and coach in attendance for every training. This is 
required for tracking attendance, as an attendance report may be requested at some point by 
Halton public health. 
5. Coaches are to sign and send a copy of the OVA Waiver to the Club Director of 
Operations (tracym@miltonedge.com) for the 2020/21 season. Participants should have already 
signed an on-line copy at registration. 
6. Each facility has a specific entry/exit, pathway to follow, area where athletes can leave 
belongings, and “isolation area” where to bring an athlete if they begin to feel unwell. Club 
space planner will share for each facility. 
7. Be aware of the protocol in place if you are unable to attend due to illness (i.e. substitute 
coach, cancel session, etc…). If you are feeling unwell for any reason you must NOT attend. 
 
Pre-Training Checklist: 
1. Have the following finished 15 minutes before the session begins: Set up the net height, 
pylons, etc. Designate spots for each athlete’s personal belongings (athlete preparation area). 
Have volleyballs sanitized (done before each new session). 
2. Club coach/rep who is helping with checkin for first training. Greet athletes 15 minutes before 
session starts at the door. Wear your face mask (unless exempt), wash/sanitize your hands. Ask 
athlete to wash/sanitize their hands on the way in. Confirm health screening status has been 
completed with all No’s. Confirm and record attendance in online app. Direct athletes to their 
designated areas. Instruct players to maintain physical distancing and no ball playing or warm 
up until instructed to do so. 
 
In-Training Checklist: 
1. Review physical distancing training rules: Players must maintain a min. 2m physical distance 
between other players during warm up and off-court activities, as well as with coaches, or other 
parents. Physical distancing is not required between players during on-court activities (stage 3) 
however deliberate physical contact is not allowed. Explain designated areas to stand during 
instruction – maintaining physical distancing. Explain balls that come over from other 
groups/courts must be returned by kicking them back with their feet. Explain the importance of 
not touching their faces; use their towels to wipe away sweat and dirt; and not to share other 
equipment, supplies, water, etc. Everyone in attendance should practice proper hand hygiene, 
respiratory etiquette, and comply with necessary physical distancing measures. Communicate 
that non-compliance of the rules by anyone can result in immediate dismissal from the session. 
2. Use verbal cues for instruction, avoid using regular “blown” whistles. 
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3. Provide adequate time for hydration, toweling off, etc…. Have participants wash hands/hand 
sanitizer after these breaks before returning to the court to participate. 
4. Coaches should limit their contact with the ball. Athletes should introduce the volleyball into 
the drill, whenever possible. 
 
Post-Training Checklist: 
1.Have players collect their belongings, maintaining physical distancing, and leave as quickly as 
possible, as there may be groups attending soon after. 
2.  Have athletes wash/sanitize their hands on the way out. 
3. Sanitize the volleyballs and high touch areas. 
4. Prepare to greet the next group (if applicable) 
 
Communication: 
If someone becomes unwell during a session, or if it was reported to you that someone became 
unwell after your session please contact a member of the Covid-19 Club Oversight 
Committee: 
 

Kady Lavallee - Board of Directors Secretary, 416-731-4332, kady@miltonedge.com 
Jacqueline Tsiapalis - Space Planning, 416-457-7213, jacqueline@miltonedge.com 
Linnea Davis - Head Coach,416-997-3979, linnea@miltonedge.com 
Michael Cameron - Development Director, 905-931-6322, mikec@miltonedge.com 
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